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BASED ON 

Redemption novel by Jacklyn 
A. Lo 

LOGLINE 

A powerful female tech 
executive finds her world 
upside down when Satan tries 
to manipulate her choices. 

TONE 

Sci-fi,  Metaphysics,  Time-
Traveling,  Supernatural, 
Thriller,  Action, Mystery, 
Romance. 

LOCATIONS 

• Stone Age, no name land 
• Rome Empire, I-century 
• Paris, France, XVII-century 
• Russia, WWII 
• Heaven, no time land 

MAIN CHARACTERS 

• ANN: 26, Head of Sales 
and Marketing at Artificial 
Intelligence International 
(A.I.I.); troubled by 
nightmares and 
persecuted by Satan 

• ROB: Ann ’s AI buddy 
• NINA: Ann's closest friend, 

blonde 

REDEMPTION 
BIBLE | TV-SERIES| JACKLYN A. LO

SYNOPSIS 
The year is 2035. Ann, a high-powered executive for 
Artificial Intelligence International is at the pinnacle of 
success. That is until strange and elusive images begin to 
haunt her nights, slowly spilling into her days. 

The robotic companion she set up leads her to a startling 
conclusion - these disturbing images may be whispers and 
screams of past lives left behind.  

As a scientist, Ann is skeptical, but a visit to an ancient 
psychic plunges her into a primitive and cruel world before 
recorded time. She begins to experience this brutal 
landscape through her own eyes, even feeling the pain of 
childbirth and the savage murder of her primordial 
companion. 

Shaken by the suffering, Ann comes face-to-face with 
Michael, a handsome stranger who seems to know far more 
than he should about Ann’s harrowing mental state. Fearing 
she is losing her grip on reality, Ann slips further into her 
nightmare world, interacting with Roman Emperor 
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Caligula, Louis XVI, and a Soviet spy syndicate during World 
War II.

Only the mysterious Michael holds the stunning truth that 
will save Ann from her visions, and propel her to an even 
more amazing future.

EPISODE CONCEPTS/ 
SEASON 1 

Cold Open 

At the darkest corner of the Universe SATAN  shows SPY 
and DEMON his desire - a mortal woman ANN from Earth, 
who sleeps in her apartment in Chicago, the year 2035.

EPISODE 1: Chicago 2035 

ANN finds herself disturbed by nightmares of being trapped 
in an infinite spiral. Advised by AI pal ROB and her girlfriend 
NINA she visits a PSYCHIC, who sends her into a trance. 

EPISODE 2: Stone Age 

Ann wakes up as MI, a Stone Age woman who gives birth to 
a boy, WU.  ZO, controlled by the Demon, kills LU, Mi's 
man. Mi leaves her tribe and Wu and crosses a dead land to 
find a new home.

EPISODE 3: Ann’s 1st Choice - 
FREEDOM 

Satan commands Demon to make Mi a slave. Her new village 
is under attack. Among the attackers is Zo. Mi tries to 
escape, but Zo almost catches her up, so she kills herself 
choosing Freedom.

EPISODE 4: New Admirer 

When Ann returns, Rob gives her an idea to visit the 
Chicago Field Museum. 

There she sees objects that she was surrounded by in the 
trance! She faints, falling into the arms of MICHAEL, a 
mysterious man, who becomes her admirer.

MINOR CHARACTERS 

• TOMO: a colleague of Ann 
(NAKIA), in love with her 

• MICHAEL: an admirer of 
Ann 

• LINDA: a corporate 
secretary, looking for a job 

OTHER  MINOR 

• MI: Ann in the Stone Age 
• RA: Ann  as an Egyptian 

priest in Caligula’s time 
• ISABELLE: Ann  as a 

Parisian slum girl 
• HELEN: an American spy 

sent to WWII Russia 
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EPISODE  5:  The Roman Empire 

As her nightmares continue Ann decides to visit the psychic once again. She wakes as RA, an 
Egyptian eunuch priest, who falls for ALFREDA, a beautiful woman-gladiator. Ra's friend Lucius 
obstructs this love, but the priest does not stop.

EPISODE 6: Ann’s 2nd Choice - LOVE 

Ra sees a bad omen for Alfreda and wants to save her, however, she is to be thrown to the wild 
animals! Ra heads to Caligula's palace for a petition, but Lucius slips him a lame horse. In a hurry to 
save Alfreda, Ra runs to the Bestiary games. But his heart gives up when he comes. 

Satan scolds Demon that he should have turned Ra to their values, and not to the values of the 
Lights. 

EPISODE 7: Reincarnation 

The day after the date with Michael, Ann learns about her colleague Peter being seriously injured 
and feels compassion. Ann asks Rob about spiritual matters, one of which is the spiral of 
reincarnation she has fallen into. She returns to the psychic who sends her to trance once again. 

EPISODE 8: Paris 17th Century 

She wakes as ISABELLE, a sixteen-year girl living in the slum. With certain luck, she buys some 
clothes and meets the affluent JAN-PIERRE, who takes her to his house as a mistress. A beautiful 
voice helps her get into the royal court and become the mistress of His Majesty King Louis XIV!

EPISODE 9: Ann’s 3d Choice - COURAGE 

When the King generously rewards Isabelle the women in King's court become very envious. In 
spite of the intrigues, Isabelle, however, refuses to leave the King's palace and remains courageous. 
Soon she becomes ill and dies.  Colette, who carries the soul of Zo - Lucius,  is behind Isabelle's 
death. 

EPISODE 10: HOPE 

Satan is angry - they have lost three cases in a row! 

Ann is worried that Michael is a corporate spy. Tomo presents to Ann a hologram of Rob and a 
personal present. His purpose is to propose to her, but Ann chooses Hope for Michael’s love.

Spy informs Satan about Ann's fourth incarnation. Satan Himself goes to Earth!

EPISODE 11: Russia - WWII 

Ann wakes as ELENA, an American agent in Russia, during the German invasion in 1941. She falls 
for the Russian tank captain, KONSTANTIN. Satan is present at war watching at the devastations 
by HITLER’S EYES.  Elena meets her beloved Konstantin once again.
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EPISODE 12:  Ann’s 4th Choice - PEACE 

Elena recruits HANS, a Gestapo officer, to be her agent. However, he is not the one for whom he 
gives himself.  Pregnant with Konstantin's baby Elena is warned that Hans is a traitor. To protect her 
contacts and crucial information, she detonates the plane, blowing up herself and the enemies.

Satan is furious. He declares that they will slip a no-choice situation to her!

EPISODE 13: JUSTICE 

Waking up, Ann learns that this vision was the last of her past lives.

At her office, the terrible news - that a "malicious bug" is causing A.I.I.'s stock to plummet. and the 
resignation of the CEO. TUMSON, the tech dummy, becomes the new CEO. Mass layoffs.

Anne realizes that the "bug" was rigged, and, feeling a threat to justice, leaves her dream job. But is 
this the right choice? 

EPISODE 14: HEAVEN 

Accepting Michael's invitation to a meeting Ann finds herself in the dark cabin and a few moments 
later - in Heaven! Having sacrificed herself for the highest intangibles Ann is granted Redemption 
from the reincarnation spiral and immortality. 

She is also given a reunion with her Stone Age son, Wu, and Michael, who finally demonstrates his 
desire for her.

FUTURE SEASONS 

SEASON 2 - HEAVEN 

Ann continues her adventure as a resident of Heaven with her Stone Age son and Heaven's executive 
Michael helping computer genius Tomo and beyond.

Season 2 containing 10 episodes is completed and ready to go.

SEASON 3 - THE TSAR’S CHOICE 

When Lights create a replica of the Earth of the past, Anne courageously accepts the assignment to 
descend into Russia to influence Tsar's choice.

The Season 3 is in the process of being written.
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